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&W A crowd of new advertisements
has prevented us from giving the usual
amount and variety of reading mailer this
week.

THE BALTIMORE TROUBLES.

THE NEW POLICE COMMISSIONERS
SEIZED BY THE HADICAI. REB-

ELS

A Collision Hourly Expected

The troubles in Baltimore between
the Governor and the Radical Rebels are
thickening. After a full examination of
the charges of malfeasance against the po-
lice commissioners of the city, and after
being fully satisfied of their guiltGovernor
Swann.iu the exercise of his duty declared
their seats vacant and appointed two con-

Messrs. Valiant and Young, in

their stead. After being duly qualified
they proceeded to the public buildings and
made a formal demand of the old Commis-
sioners,of the public buildings property and
papers. A warrant was issued by a J edge
Bond, a most violent radical, whereupon
they, the newly appointed commissioners,
were seized and huiried off to Jail. All
business ir. the city is suspended and a col-
lision is hereby expected?Gens, Grant
and Canby are at the city and is reported
to have several regiments under marching
*nder to quell any disturbance of the peace.

A writ of hubeas corpus has been issued
by one of the judges of the supreme court

which, ifrespected, willprobably result in
their release: -Serious riots and disturban-

r.es are frequently occurring and still more
BerioQs work is hourly expected.

MEXICO. ?For the last time, probably,
it is said the French troops arc soon to be
withdrawn from Mexico. Minister Camp-
bell and General Sherman having received
-orders to proceed at once to that country,
it is evident that a crisis of some sort has
arrived or is about to arrive in its destiny.
Ifthe French troops are to be withdrawn,
-with Maximilan at their head, it will re-
quire the immediate intervention of this
Government to settle the local differences
existing between the lival contestants for
power. Without some outside influence
of a powerful character the country would
undoubtedly soon relapse into a worse con-
dition than before or during the Umpire.?
It is said that our Government has already
entered into an agreement wpb the Jurez
branch, and that it willbe recognized and
?upported with material aid, if necessary,
against Ortega and all other aspirants. In
consideration of tha* support the United
States are to get a large portion of the ter
ritory of Chihuahua, nearly the whole of
Sonora, and all of the peninsula of Lower
California. The line has not yet been fix-
ed, but will run from the Kio Grande, near
El Paso, to the Gulf of California, includ-
ing the port ofGuaymas. These willhe
important and substantial gains. We will
aeotfre not only new routes to the Pacific
and entire control of the Gulf of California,
but acquire about a thousand miles of sea-
coast?fmm Cape Lucas to Sao Diego.

Four negroes are now serving on juries
in Boston?one in the Superior Couit for
criminal business, one in the first session of
the Stiperor Court for civil bu>iness, and
two in the second session. The Boston
Common wealth, the organ of Senator Sum-
ner, chronicles tlds fact as showing that the
idea of negro equality has been lifted into
more vitalized existence by the late elec
lions. Those of our people who thought
that negro equality wa* not an is-ue in the
late contest in this State,will now find they
were in error. Each Radical triumph is a
step nearer to the equality of the w'dte aud
Ihe negro race in this country.

GENERAL JOIIN F. IIAKTRANST, Aud.
General of Pennsylvania, has accepted the
appointment of Colonel in the regular ar-
my, tendered him some time ago by the
Secretary of War, and will leave his offic.*,
at Ilarrisburg, on the first of November.

The Radicals of New York city have
been detected in the preparation of the
grossest naturalization frauds. Four offi-
cials have been arretted and held for trial
for preparing fraudulent papers, and upon
one of1 them hundreds of lorged blanks
were found. So it goes. The old shoddy
thieves must'do something to "keep their
hand in."

The Dutch Gap canal i now navigated
by sidling vessel* and steam tugs ?shorten-
ing (he route to Richmond about nix miles
This Is at h ast one instance in which Hen
Butler has given u aid ami comfort to reb-
elsj' - and,strictly construed, it will be suffi-
cient to prevent his taking the iron-clad

if elected to Congress.

<3T The papers chronicle the financial
death ot a man in Chicago. L pon investi-
gation it was ascertained that he was one
who did not believe in advertising He
knew not the descip'es of Faust, and was
without faith ?in printer's ink. Some of
our business uieu will do well to take
wirning.

In or ler to an intelligent exercise of
this possible armed intervention, the Ad -

ministration has determined to send with
Minister Campbell a military officer of
high ra k, eminent abilities, and sound
judgment, clothed with p wcr to act in the
emergency referred to. Lieutenant-Gen-
eral \V. T hrrman is n<>w spok*n of in

this connection, and al-o Major-G< neral
\V. S. Hancock. The lesp.msible mis-
sion, it is strongly indicated has b- en ten-

dered to General Sh- rman; but should he
decline, General Hancock will undoubted-
ly be sent.

It is no part f the pan to move any
Coifed States force into Mexico until an j
ot casio" shall arise to render such a resort

necessary. But it is hoped that the atti-
tude assumed by the United States thus
publicly, in sending an officer to Meiico
clothed with this p >wer, will be sufficient
to overawe the vraious political leader- of
that country, and the numerous rival fac-
tions that beset the land, and lead to a

unanimous submission to and support of
the. only gnveri m<nt that has any preten-
sions to regularity and Constitutionality, or

any ability to establish and maintain itself.
In consideration of he friendly offices

thus assumed bv the Government of this
country toward Mexico, the government of
that country, which is thus recognized and
established, agree to cede a portion of
their territo-v to the United States The
precise loiin<lary of the territory thus to

be ceded it is n*t possible to give ; but the
future southwestern boundary line of the
United States will probably leave the Rio
G r ar.de at or near the point where it now

does, but taking a more south, rly comae,

will run in a straight line to '.he Gulf of
I""nltfornis, striking that Gulf at a jioint

of G'tayma*. tm as to inelude that import-
ant seaport within the limits of the I nitod
States. We then gain the whole of the
peninsula of Ixiwer Californi , with the
more valuable portions of Sor.ora and

I Chihuahua, with all their immensely rich
, deposits of piec'ous metals, the

ed n vigation of the Gulf of Calif* rnia. and
a much shorter and more practicable route
to the Pacfflhc coast.

(9* Thirty-three veers ago, whoever
was abroad on a crtain November moro-

! ing. from t-vo tilldavlight, saw a most mag-
nificent sight. This was no less than a

shower ofmeteors, which was witnessed
and commented upon by the philosophers
of that day. It was computed bv Arago,

the French astronomer, that no less than
140.000 of these mel< ors were seen that
morning.

These showers are periodic. It is an

nouncd that another shower may be ex

prcted on the night of November 13?14.
Profesaor N-wton. of Yah- College, is the
prophet. Pr> bablv he has certain data
upon which to make the announcement.

Death o< Seratar IS rlfbt af New Jersey.

NtWARt, N. J. Nov. I?The Hon. Win.
1> right, United States Senator, d*ed this

morning at eight o'clock, aired geventy-
five years He was of the earliest and en-
terprising manufacturers of this city, to

whom much ofiU remarkable prosperity
is d ie. He has held many public poei- \u25a0,
tions of honor and trust, and was twice !

elected United States Senator. His death \

is deeply deplored hy the entire communi-
ty. His present term expires in 1869
The funeral willtake place on Saturday
next, - I

TllE .CROSBY OPERA HOUSE
ART ASSOCIATION.

(From Chicago Times.)
The success of this?the moststupendoua

Art enterprise of the nineteenth century?-

is already an accomplished fact. The as-

surance of Mr. CrnsDy fo that effect, streng-
thened by the Concurrent testimony of the
wealthy and influential Committee appoint- j
ed to superintend the drawing, and the per-
sonal guarantee of Samuel M. Nickerson, j
Ksq. (a gentleman whose undoubted integ-
rity is backed to unlimited pecuniary
means,) has appeared in a former issue of
this paper. The sale of certificates has
been rapid and immense, and frilly justified
thus far the expectations of the most san-
guine ; hut a large number still remain in
the hand- of agents scattered all over the
country, the extreme shortness of time (as
originally lim'ted) precluding the po>.-ibil-
ity of their sale before the date of drawing.

One article, which has seriously retard
ed sales, has been the absolute imposstbilitv
offurnishing engravings as fast as required.
Although the presses Gf the Association
have been worked night and day, the de-
mand has far exceeded the supplv,

Afiei duly Considering this, Mr. Crosby
has concluded?injustice to the interests
he represents, and in deference to the wish ?
of the public, which (so far as can le as- ,
curtained) is almost universal?to delay .
for a short time the closing ofthe subscrip* '
tion books, so as to extend the area ofmem-
bership as widely as possible.

In adopting this course, the Actuary has
consulted the members of the Committee
on drawing and others, who agree with
the management that a short extension of
time will nmpiy suffice, at the present rap- !
id ra'e of sale, t> dispose of tliu remaining
certificates. Tie- names of the Committee j
are a sufficient guarantee of the soun Iness
and disinterestedness of their advice, as

thorough and competent business men :

COMMITTEE ON DRAWING.
W F Cootbaagh, President Union National Bank
AmosT Hall, H-dl, Kiinb.irk A Co.
Clinton Brings, Ewing, Briggs A Co-
J C. Dre, President ot - the Board of Trade
James H. Bowen, President Third National Bank
J lues C. Fare**, Superintendent American Express.
Francis C Hoffman, Ex-Lieut Governor,
I Y Mur-n. Munn and scott Elevator
J. A. Fllis. President Second National Benk.
E. G. Hall. Hall, Kitubarii A Co.

To these names willbe added del-gates
from other c ties

The integrity ofall connected with the
managcrm-nt of this colossal enterprise is
too firmly established to dmit of a mo-
ment's doubt of cavil. Tin* honor anl

reputation ot som ?of the wealthiest capit- i
alists and i; flueiitial business men in the i
country are identified wj|*( ultimate'

and complete MICC*SS. For rea-j
sons above stated, these gentlemen not

only cordially approve, but advise this tem-

porary delay, confident that such a policv
willequally inure to the benefit of the pub-
lic and the interests of the Association. ?

No one who can form an approximate idea
ofthe enormous scope and magnitude of
thi truly wonderful enterprise involving
as it has from the moment of its organiza
tion (barely three months ago) the estab-
lishment of hundreds ot local agencies in
neat ly every citv, town and hamlet of the
States and Territories, the employment of
an immense clerical force, the printing of
thousands of>uperb engravings,and the im-
mense details included under the general
head ofcorrespondence, advertising, tele-
graphing. expressing, 6zc ?will hesitate t<

admit or concur in the propriety of this
step.

We ran assure our readers that every
ph dsre given or promise made wdl be faith-
fully carried out, in strict accordance with
its orginal sp'rit.

AH elegant descriptive Catalogue, giving
ac< mpletelisf ofPrizes, fi3s jnsi been issued
bv th ? As-ociation, giving hillparticulars,
which tla'V scnil to anv address on applica-
tion to the principal office, 20 Broadway,
New York, or 28 O era House, Chicago

Sec advertisement beaded "A For-
tune for some one."

Tin1 Management. would Announce that
till*time broiled for the Closing of the
Books has been found too short to complete
an otidert kmg of such magnitude.

The sales have been very large?suffi-
cient to iusure the entire success of the en-

terprise. Had it been possible, within
the short time allowed, to have furnished
the Engravings RS fst as they have been
required, there is not the least doubt that
every certificate would now have been
disposed of.

There has been a genera' desire, ho-vev
er. to receive the Engravings at the time of
subscription, and the difficulty heretof-rc
of f dly complying with this d- sire has ma-
terially retarded t' e progress, of the sale.

A portion of the certificates consequent-
ly remain unsold. The Committee agree
with the management that the books should
not be closed, when a short exti-ns on of
the time, at the present rapid rate of sales,
would suffice to dispose of the remaining
certificates.

The subscription books will, therefore,
be continued open for a short time longer.
The day for the Award of Premiums will
soon be announced.

U. H. CROSBY, Actuary.

Luzikvt CouvTT.?Luzerne county con

tains an area of 1400 square miles, more
ti rritory than is embraced within the lim-
its of any other county in the State, and
more than the entire State of Rhode Island.
In population it ranks the fourth county
in the ST Hte, and excluding Philadelphia
and Allegheny, (the former having been
swallowed up by incorporation into the city
of Pitisl urgl it would stand second. In
the latef. lection, Philadelphia polled 108,
022, vot-s, Allegheny, 33,406, Lancaster
23,184, and Luzerne 81,120. It is a Legis
lative, a Senatorial and a Judicial district,
and by the next census will probably have
sufficient population to make it also a Con-
gressional District. It is represented in
the State Senate by one member, and in
the Assembly by three.

It is said that one pouad of mustard seed,
two pounds of raisins and one pouud stick
cinnamon willpreserve one barrel of cider
swe-t and clear?if put in it, of course,

BOLTON'* HOTEL,

The following not ce, clipped from the
Fuiriot Sc Union, in reference to the "Bol-
ton House" and its proprietor GEO. J. BOL-
TOW, who was formerly t>f this place, is a
well-eaMied and richly deserved tribute to

the talents, ability and energy of that gen-
tlqpian.

Our friend, G. W, Huntef, the cl-rk of
the house, who has a knack of making his
guest feel so much at home, we see, too, is
earning tor himself golden opinions,

, There are few men who have achiered
a higher reputation as a h<iel keeper than
our friend George J. Rolton, proprietor
and manager of Bolton's Hotel in Market
Square A number of years experience
in the business, both in th;R place and Cape
May. has secured for him a reputation
which ca'-not fail t-i continue is the future.

His well-known stand in this place,which
for many years was calh-d ihe "Buelder
House," has so materially improved un-
der his management that it is no more
than justice to him that we make mention
of the fact. One year ago a new story was
added to the budding, which was a decided
improvement, and the rcoms have been re-
papered, refitted and refurnished through-
out. Tins was (.one at a great cost, in-
volving an expenditure of thousands 0 f
dollars. From beginning to end the
house is a pattern of good order, and the
largely increased patronage bestowe I up-
on Mr Bolton shows that th-; pubi c, in
some degree, appreciate the improve-
ments ho has made. Every apartment j*

provided with gas and water, and the beds
for cleanliness and comfort, are not ex-
celled in the State. Three hath oomsare
upon the first floor,which avoids the necessi
ty ot guests going to unwholeome places for
comforts of the kind. The table is well
supplied with every variety the market
affords, and the servants, ol whom there, is
a goodly number, are attentive and ohlig
ing. No other house in Pennsylvania ha
a b.*tter reputation, and it can be said with
truth this reputation is deserved. Those
who canqoi find com'orts snd convenien-
ces at this house, ne<-d not expect to find
them at any hotel. Evt-rv person who
knows anything about a public house, will
admit that much of its perfection depends
upon its chief clerk. JPe need only to
refer to Mr. George VV. Hunter, the gen-
tlemanly and i fficieut change de affaires, to
Hay all that is needed in that particular.?
\\ e will conclude this article hv saving,
that Harrisburg is fortunate in havincr Bol-
ton'* Hotel, and in Mr. Bolton a its plo-
- Idle latter is popular every where
an I w< hope his stand will long continue
in ts present excellent condition, and the
worthy host reap a handsome reward for
his 'abors."

American Manufactures?the American
Walch Co. of Wattbain, Mass.

Everv one knows that the mechanism of
the best manufactories of this country is
unequalled in any other part of the woild.
The genius of American mechanics pro-
duced .-otton-giii, the tnecuunicHl reaper
and in wer, the sowing machine, and last,
but not h a-t, the wonderful machinery of
the American Watch Company of Wal- j
thani. This Company was established in
1850, an 1 has grown in proportions which

entitle it to a first rank amor - the manu-
facturing enlerprizcs of the New World.

It.employs between DoO and 1,000 arti.
zans ofenpciior skill and character, and a
large and thriving town has grown up in
its vicinity. The factory covers over th. ee
acres ..f ground, and as an illustration of
its extent, we ma\ mention that it is sup-
plied with more than 60 miles of iron pipes
and produce* an aggregate of nearly 75,00#
watches p-r annum. Die ft.tin iers of this
Company believed that the same delicate
mechanical processes which had produced
such leinarkably perfect results in larger
machines, might b.- applied with even

greater advantage loth production of the
watch. Tin-foreign time pieces are made
principally by hand, and except when of
liigu cost, an imperfect anic e, often out of
lepair, and xflittle value is the result. ?

Abroad, these mysterious and infinitesimal
organs which, when aggregated, produce
the watch, are the truit of slow and toil-
some tnanuei processes In the results,
Cicre must of course be lack of that per-
fect uniformity whi-h is indispensable for
correct time-keeping. The constituent
parts of the American watch, on the other
hand, are fashioned by the most delicate
and accurate machinery. Wheels, pin
ions, springs, screws, absolutely uniform in
weight, circumference, dimensions, and in
every possible particular, are turned out

in myriads by unerring finger of steel,
and their proper combination and adjust-
ment by skillful workmen have given the
Company its high reputation. Its watch-
es tot only go with the the trade and go in
the pockets of 200,000 people, but they
go right and go everywhere. ? Exchange.

A CROSS WOMAV.?Tne idea of a wo-
man getting cross and ugly when thing* in
the family do not run quite as smoothly as

they should, is simply ridiculous. She
mako herself an obj ct ot loathing and
contempt whenever sh is guilty of such
nonsense. The Almighty has created her

for a purpose entirely different to this in-

sane and foolish indulgence in Hngry pas-

sions He has made her beautiful and at-

tractive in her person, endowed her with
sensibilities and refinements of mind and
manner which, when properly cultivated,
bad to the elevatior. of the higher and ho-
lier feelings of nature. Think of being
thus constituted getting cross 011 every
trifling occasion. How she insults 'he
Creator, and prostitutes th--se excellent
qualities which the Rtern sex do not. possess,
and which seem to be reserved by heaven
for her alone. Think of this, fair woman,
whenever the devil temp s you tosiD.?
You may forfeit all within your grasp;
worldly happiness, personal esteem, do-
mestic felicity, that peace of mind which
arises from a consciousness of duty well
and faithfully performed, and what is more
than all, you may forfeit the favor of your

j f?od,

Local and Personal.

Explanation .?The data no tbe colored ad-
dress Inb) on tbie paper indicates tbe time up t >
wbi'-h an iippeura on our books, the subscriber baa
paid for big paper. Any error, in this label, will b
promptly correrteo. when brought to our notice.
Those of our Subscribers, who -isb to know how
they stand with us, will consult the label on their
papers. Don't lei it get too far back into the by-
gone days-?Something might happen.

New Advertisement* G-nlner and Wheel-
er, of Scran ton, advertise commercial college.

Win, S. Kutx, of this place, udvertiaees House and
Lot for sale also row and h< r-e. t. IJ,'Crosby makes
announcement ?* to the CrugLy Open House art
association.

See numerous special notices in special notice
column.

Kura, Robes and Olures*M'. AN I
bright, who liven uear Seotrsville in Mehoo|>ny is
BOW manufacturing in large quantities, ftobes, Muffs,
Capes, naps, gloves and fur goods of every discrip-
tion. Mr Albrignt is an experienced workman and
furrier. All his goods are manufactured under bis
own supervision and will be fount of the neatest and
most substantial character. Those who think that
tbe-e articles can be manufactured onlj inour large

cites will be undeceived upon examining his stock,

lie exhibited to us some of the ficest robes n.ade
from both native and foreign furs, that we have ever
tWtu. Those purchasing ot Mr. Albright, can be sure
of getting the articlo be represents it to b-, which is
not true in respect to all dealers in furs.

A Young Man?who wishes to fit himself for

the active businesi pursuits of life sod tor a posi-
tion of honor in society can do no better thin" than

to take a thorough course ot instruction in some first
clas Commercial Collegs. Sucb an institn ton we
are glad to learn, has been recently established at

Simmon where the young men in this vicinity are

offered advantages in many respects, superior to

tbo.e of any similar Institution in the country. Let
no y<>ung man who aspires to such a position and

qualifi.-ation say, now, thit they ara not within bis

reach. Any one possessed of health and a will to

do *-?, can save enough of hia earnings, at almost
any employment, every six months to secure trim

the advantages of a thorough business education
The farmer and the mechanic need such an educa
tion just os much as the merchant and the shop
keeper. The idea that they do not .is 01 ?of the ex-
ploded old legy uotiansofths past.

Encouraging.?A short time sirne a friend (?)

called on us, and expressed gr at satisfaction at our

course ; and at the same lime wished that we might
be successful. As to the radical disunionists ha
hoped we would still continue to cry aloud and
spare not. We of course felt very much gratified
at this endorsement of our cause, and modestly
hinted to our admiring friend that he did no/ bit
aught fo subscribe for he Democrat.

? '-W-a-a li," said he," "I would take your paper,
but Mr. W., a near neigh-orof mine takes it, and
we get it and read it every week ju-t the same, so
I think it won't hardly pay for me to subscribe "

We were, and still are awa'e of the fact that bi?
neighbor takes our paper, and also of Hnot ber fact

(hat his kind neighbor has not from the beginniug,
(1861) now upwards of five years, paid us a single
larthiug for it. This our enthusiastic, admiring
friend can see every week, if he reads the date on
the address label on it. Comment on this state of
facts is unnecessary. We do tbiuk, however, that

it won't pay for us to supply several families with

a paper at so cheap a rate to them. We hope our
dead-head subscribers will net hereafter be{so gener-

ous in lendiag not their own ,
but our paper to their

neighbors.
This kind of encouragement is very cheap to the

donor, and really don't go a groat way in paying
printers, purchasing paper, ink, Ac.

A very different kind of encouragement was con-
tained in the following letter recently received from

a friend IS-DKID.

H' SICKLE a.
DEAR SIR :

Enclosed find two dollar*;
for which please send me one copy of the ' Noith
Branch Democrat" to this office. I -ton't know our

tsruis of subscription, but I know your paper is th#

spiciest litil - sheet in Northern Penn'a.. und that it
is purely Democ uric. In tuy opinion we cunnot
hsve too many like it before the people at this tins-

Please send me the pp#r a* long as the enclosed
remittance will pay for it, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
K.

Married.
COON--FASSETT? Nov 5 ih, at the resilience of

the bride's brother, by Rev. T. R, Philips, Mr.
John Coon, of Ranson, Luzerne, Co, Pa., to Miss

Angeline Fassett of Scottsville, Pa.

( Teacher's Institute and Examination.
A Teacher's Institute will be held at Tunkhannock

< Nor. 221. 23d and 24h AH, in.ending to teach

| are requested to be ptesent

EXAMINATIONS.

Tuesday, Nor. 27th at Forkstoe.
\Vednesdy, " 28th * Tunkhannock
Thursday " 29th '? Picreeville

j Friday " 3fth ' Brick Chnpel
Saturday Deo Ist " Northnioielan
Monday " 9th ?' Tunkhannock

Exercises to eommenoe at 10 o'clock a.? Come
provided witq peooil aq 1 paper,

No private examinations.
W LAMONTE.

A MONTH S AGENTS wan
2Q ed for SLT cn/tre/y nets a 1 tic!eg

net out, Address 0 T GAREY, City Building
Biddeford, Maine,

j v

Special Notices
REGKTER'O NOTICE.

Notice is hereby iven, to all persona interestedthat the following claims hare been filed 10 the Registers office at Tank bannock, and will be presented
to the Orphan's Court, to be held at Tunkb.innock
in and for the County of Wyoming, on Monday the
19th day of November oezt tor confirmation and al-
lowance ;

Widow's claim in the estate of William FitCharles, late of Northmorelaod TownshiD iecem-a
Filed. September I Bth, 18($.

Claims of minor children in the estate ef T. D
Spring, late of Braintrim Township deceased. FiledOct, 2Utb ISgg.

1 O L PARRISH,
Register's Office, Oct. 23, 18gg. Ptjitter.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administra-

tion on the estate of T. D Spring, late of Braintrim
Township, dec'd , hare been grant >d to Edwin. W?
Spring and Antionette L. Spring All persons hav-
ing claims against said estate are hereby notifted:
to present them duly authenticated for settlement,,
sad all persons indebted to said estate, to make pay-
ment to the said administrator's without delay.

Braintrim, Oct. 13, 1866
E. W SPRING, ) . . ,
A L. SPRING. j Ad ? n '

TO CONSUMPTIVES'
The advertiser, having Uen restored tn hsalih la?

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after Having
suffered for several years with a severe long affec-
tion, and that dread disoase, Consumption? is am-
ious to make knowu to his fellow-sufferers the meaaa
of cure.

To all who destre it, he will send a copy of lbs
prescription used (free of charge), with the direction-
for preparing and using the same, which they wilf
find a SL'KK CURB tor CO.VSI'MPTIO/V, ASTBMA. BROS?-
corns, COUGBS. COLDS, and all Throat and Lang A?-
feutions The only object of the advertiser in sendl
trig the Prescription is to .benefit .the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be invalu-
able, and he hopes every sufferer will try his rented,
as it will cost lhem nothing, and may prove a bless
?n

parli-a wishing the prescription, VRBB. by tetura
mail, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
Widiamsburgb, Kings Co., NewTerk.

vsn2l-ljear.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered for years from Nervoua

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthlul indiscretion, will for the sake of snffering
huinatiiiy, send free to ail who need it, the recipe
atiJ directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured .Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B OGBEX. ?
No. 13 Chambers St., New York

vlntl-lyesr.?B M. P. A Co.

FEL RANGE. BI T TRUE
Every young lady and gentleman in the United.

States can her something very much to their advan-
tage by return mail (free of charge), by addressing
the u.idersigned. Those baring fen is of beinr hum-
bugged will oblige by not noticing this card A1
others will please uddie.-s their obedient servant,

THOS. F CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New Tot

vsn2l-Iyear?S. M. P. A Co.

TBEMASOW A HAMLIVJCABIWET OasAweforty
different styles, adapted to so red and scutate, music
for 80 dollars to 600 each Fifto-one gold r silver
luiedals or other first premiums, awarded tbetn
Ioaf raterf Catalogues Iree 4 ddress, MASON A
RAM LIN Boston, er HASOS Biothers, New York-

vsnsly.

C T PER YEAR!'
P \u25a0<K 9 w w We want agents ev-

errwhere to sell our IMPROVED B'iO Sewing Machine#
Three new kinds. L'uder antl upper feed. Warron-
ed five years. Above snP ry or large commissions

paid. The osr.r machines sold in the United States
tor less than 810. which a e fully licensed by llowe.
Wheelc A Wilson, Grover A Baker, Singer A Co.
and All other cheap Machines are in-
fringements and the sellej or uer are liable to ar-
rest. fine and imprisonment: 'Circulars, fr e. Ad-
dress or rail upon Shaw A Clark, Bidleford, Main*.

vsn2l-lpear.

NOTICE.
Whereas my wife MaryLasleit my bed and board

without just cause or provocation. All pers-m* a a
therefore cautioner again-t hari*/ ring or trusting *r
on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts of her con-
tracting.

Tuukhannnck, Nov fi, 13gg
WM. A. TEEL.

vgn!4-4w

SCHENCK'S SEA AEED TONIC.

This medicine, inrented by Dr. J. H. ScaewcK, of

Philadelphia. u intended to disolve the food end

make it into chyme, the first process of digestion.--
|!y cleansing the stoma h with Scbenck's Mandrake

Pills, tbe Tonic soon restores the appetite and foed'

that could not be eaten before using it will be easily
digested.

Consumption cannot be cured by Scbecck's Pul-
monic Syrup unless tht stomach and liver is made
healthy and the appetite restored hence the Tonio

and pdls ern required in nearly every case of con-
censum; tion, A half dozen botties of the SEA-

W EED TONIC and three or four boxee of the MAN-

DRAKE PILLS will cure any ordinary case of dys-
pepsia

Dr. ScncacK make* professional visits in New

York. Boston, and at hie principal Office ia Philadel-

phia every eek See daily papers of each place,or
bis pamphlet on consumption for his days for visita-

tion.
Please observe, when purcbamng, that the two

likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the laet stage

of Consumption, and the other as be now is, in per-
fect health, are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers, price $1,50 per
bottle, or $7 50 he half doeen.

" All letters for ad-

vice should be addressed to Dr SriEjcp's Principal
Office, No, 15 North 6'h Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

General Wholesale Agents : Denies Barnes A Co,

N. Y. 5 S. S. Dance. Baltimore, Md ; John D

Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio ; Walker & Taylor Chicago*
III.; Colhns Bros, St. Louis, Mo. [vgnU-lst mo fy.

DEAD HEADS,

or, in other words, heads > hose ooce glorioue lock*
bar*

Withered and Whitened,
can in a few moments be re-clothed with all their

YOUIHFUL AnACTIONS.
by a single application ot that wonderful talisman

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DTE,
Grizzled whisker, aui moustaches, ladies' carls into

which the snow ofage has prematurely drilled, and

red, sandy, or whitey-browa hair, receive, as if by

magic, the rareat shades of black or brown from

this harmless botanical hair darkencr. Manufac-

tured by J.' CRISTADORO, 6 A4tor House, New

York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair

Dressers.---v6nl4-lmo. .

Cholery, Diarrhea, and Dysentery 1

A CCBK is WARRANTED by DR TOBIAS' CBLB-

BOATED VENETIAN LINIMENT. ii wed whan

firs, taken by persons of temperate habits. This

medicine has been known in he United Mtatee over

20 years. Thousands have used it, and found it nev-

er failed ts cure any complaint |for which it wai

recount ended, and all those who first tried it.

to* never without it. In the Cholera of 1949, Dr.

Tobias attended 40 CASCS and ioit 4. being called in

too late to d<> any good.
DIRECTIONS.?Take a teaspoonful in a wine-

glass of water every half hour for two boure, and

rob tha abdoman and extremities wall with the Lin-

iment to allay the thiret, take a lump of toe lu

the umutfc, "bout the sise of marble every ten

minutes. It is warranted perfectly iunoceot to take

internally. Sold by all druggisU, pri-e 40 and 90,

wts Depot. 16 Courtlsadt Su, New York-
vfjollltno

THE MEXICAN QUESTION.
Colonel Campbell sent ae Minister

to the J urez Government.

THE SUBSTANCE OF HIS OFFICIAL
INSTRUCTIONS.

THE IIXITED STATES WILL SUP-
PORT A MEXICAN REPUBLIC.

Thev will Furnish Force if it be Necossary.

A Leading Army Olßcer to Accompany Min-
ister Campbell*

MEXICO CEDES A LARGE TERRI-
TORY TO THE UNITED STATES.

W \BiiinQTon, Monday, Oct. 29, 1866.
Coloskl Lewis D. Camfß'.ll, ths Uni-

ted States Minister to Mexico, left this city
ast evening with credentials addressed to

the Juarez Government, ai.d with full in-

structions, conforming in every respect
with the tripartite arrangement b tween

the United States, France, and the Repub-
licof Mexico.

Mr. Campbell will probably visit bis
home in Ohio, cm route to Mexico.

Under the airangein nt now perfected
Napoleon is to commence the withdrawal
of the French army ftotn Mexico next
month ; and although he has a year from
that time to Complete the evacuation of
M x co. it is more than probable that the
whole army willhe withdrawn by or before
the first ot January next.

Of course, with the withdrawal of the
French army Maximilian takes his de|ar-
.ure, and the farce of an empire on the
North America Continent is eud -d.

It is proper to state that this determina-
tion of the political government of Mexico
has he n attained through amicable nego-
tiations with all partes interest-d.

In view of the great political changes
anticipated in Mexico under the adjustment
of Per governmental affairs brought about
under this management, and the weakness
of the Jaurez Government afterthe piotrac
ted wars that have been forced upon it, to

maintain its existence it ha* becme im-
perative?in the interests of all nations

concerned ?that a stable government should
he guaranteed to her by some responsible
power. It is possible tint the term ''guar-
anteed" i* rath-r strong to express the re

lations assumed toward the Republic by
the Government of the United States; but
the Administration und rtakes to extend
to the Jaurez Government in M xico a

protectorate, which is to be operative, how
ever, only in case of an em< rjjency, In
plainer terms, our amy on the Kio Grande,
and our fleet in the Gulf, are to be held in
readiness to assist J uart-z should such a-

si tance become necessary to hiin in estah-
lishing IllsauLfiority as President rf the
Republic, and in bringing to work illfull
vigor the machinery of a republican gov
ernrae ?

DESERTERSIn Conyngham township
in this country, one man's vote was re
jected as a non-reporting drafted man.?

Upffn the next tuorning promptly a prose-
cution was instituted, a d the Judge cf the
Election and one Inspector were bound
over to appear at court. Upon the same
da} 1 civil notion for damages was aiso com-
menced against the parties by tbc voter
aggrieved. ? Columbtun.

49" Mrs. Deborah Bedford, aged 93
years, the sole survivor of the famed Wyo-
ming massacre, which occurred during the
Revolutionary war, is still living, with her
son, Dr. A Bedford, in Wavetlv, Penn-
sylvania. Though she has, ot course, du-
ring so long a life suffered somewhat from
the storms of time, her mind i still active
and she is still capable of describing in a
clear and connected manner the cruel scenes
whieh she witnessed as a six years old
child.

A NEGRO TO BS SENT TO THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.? BOSTON NOV. 1
The Radicals in the Sixth ward of this
city have nominated Mr. Cha>. L Mitchell
a colored citizen to represent them in the
Legislature of the State.

The Ilolidaysburg Standard mentions a
new sort of u base bawl"?the bawl of the
Kads over the loss of the loaves and fishes.


